INSTRUCTIONS

FOAM WIRE FUNCTIONAL RESTING SPLINT

- Malleable metal core and soft foam covering allow splint to be easily shaped by hand
  - **Apply Splint**
    - Inspect fit · re-shape as needed. Adjust straps and position pads for a comfortable fit. Instruct patient on use.
  - **Adjust Strap Length for Forearm**
    - Remove hook end tab · Cut in front of stitch line · Re-apply hook end tab
  - **Cleaning**
    - **Foam**- Use damp cloth
    - **Liner**- Remove liner · hand wash · air dry completely

Avoid repeated bending and sharp angle bends. Doing so may weaken the metal and may cause breakage.
Avoid storing in extreme heat or cold.

Remove splint from patient to make adjustments.
Immediately contact your medical professional if you are experiencing any redness, swelling, pain, unusual reactions, or if you have any questions or concerns.

Single Patient Use. This product is to be used under the supervision of a medical professional

**Authorized Representative**: Medica Surgical Innovations Limited, Moorgate Street, Blackburn BB2 4PB, Lancs UK